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High Performance Medical/Industrial Compounder Opens Doors in Leominster, MA 

Team of plastics industry veterans opens a state of the art custom medical/industrial compounding 

and toll processing company. 

LEOMINSTER, Mass – Specialty medical/industrial compounding and tolling company, Peak Performance 

Compounding, Inc, (www.peak-pci.com) opened January 2, 2019.  The company will create 

approximately 35 job opportunities for the Central MA area in the next few years.  

With a combined 100+ years of industry experience, owners Todd Marchand, Robert Tocci Jr., Michael 

Carota and Jonas Angus launched the company to offer a service-oriented option for pre-colored high 

quality, specialty, and industrial engineered plastics compounding needs. 

“Peak Performance Compounding, Inc. believes in treating customers with integrity and best in class 

service; prioritized with reasonable lead time and uncompromised quality” – Peak Performance 

Compounding President, Todd Marchand. 

Peak offers twin screw technology that allows for processing difficult thermoplastic materials, highly 

filled products, and precision compounds. With offerings such as custom formulating, capabilities for 

custom coloring, and Radiopaque applications, Peak brings unique offerings to the plastics marketplace.   

In addition to twin screw compounding, Peak also offers pellet blending, pellet pulverizing, and powder 

blending at its humidity and temperature controlled facility in Leominster, MA – the Pioneer Plastics City 

of America. 

Marchand sees high growth potential for Peak, as it will be filling a need for custom medical and 

industrial tolling and compounding, with a strong focus on its customer’s needs.  “We view our 

relationship with our customers as a partnership; our partners know that we care about their products 

and businesses as if it were our own.”   

This operation will also fill the gap that will be created by the recently announced shut down of the old 

ECM/A. Schulman compounding plant in Worcester by Lyondell Basell. 

 

If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Todd Marchand at 978-751-8694 or 

info@peak-pci.com. Please visit us at www.peak-pci.com.  
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